
Why vote for Julie Reid?
The Labour Party needs to ensure
that there are traditional centre left
voices on the NEC.  The splits of the
last few years need to be put behind
and we owe it to the communities we
serve to deliver a Labour
Government.  Not one based on Focus
Groups but firmly based on
traditional values and delivering for
the communities we serve.

Supporting the
Leadership but not voting

fodder!

Manchester City Councillor
since 2010
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Reasons to Vote 1 for julie reId

You have nine votes in this election why not
ensure a balanced NEC! Vote 1 julie reid!

Julie is not bound to any slate! STV means balance is everything
and you decide.

Julie has 10 years experience as a Councillor and 30+ years as
a Trade Union activist.

Will hold report backs and visit CLP’s with Zoom style calls.

Will stand up for Members and for the rights of Conference and
CLP’s.

Member of

1.  Not aligned with any slate a traditional
centre left candidate free to represent you!

2. Active in Trade Union and Labour Party
Politics since 1980’s

3. Willing to report back and tell you how she
voted. Others won’t do that!

4. STV Voting system means you have a choice
to use all your votes and you can have a
real say in the shape of the NEC CLP
section.  Use you nine votes wisely.  Don’t
engrain division.

5. The NEC needs more people from the North

5 reasons to vote for Julie Reid!

Vote #1 for Julie REID
for Labour NEC

I am committed to the Partyremaining a Member leaddemocratic party with the TradeUnion Link protected andretained.  A Federal UK shouldbe priority as the Tories arecausing harm to the Union and weneed an answer.  England needsmore Local power not‘dictatorship’ from Whitehall.There also needs to be morepower and autonomy for Regionsand Nations in the Party.
Thank you

Julie

Message from JulieReid

Don’t be a sheep and follow the slate!
Ensure a balanced NEC vote Julie Reid 1

Make the ALC Association of Labour Councillor’s an
Independently run Organisation with it’s own
resources.  Controlled by it’s Members not Labour
Party Head Office!
1. Membership open to Campaigning Members as well as

Councillor’s.

2. Staff and resources from ALC subscriptions to be for the ALC.

3. The ALC to become focused on Local Government, Mayoral and
PCC Elections.

4. Produce Campaigns materials unrivalled by any political party!


